
This Cat Scared a King.
“Even roj’alty was not unknown to

Saratoga Springs,” writes William
Perrlne of “The Fashionable Summer
Resorts of the Century,” in the Ladies’
Home Journal. “Joseph Bonaparte,
the ex-King of Spain, was so delighted
with the humble hermitage of ‘Bar-
hydt’s’ that he offered the old Dutch-
man who owned the place twenty thou-
sand dollars for it. One of the Boua-
parte traditions of the United States
Hotel, as told by Col. William L. Stone,
of New York, is that when the deposed
monarch with his daughters and ret-
inue was there lie was thrown into con-
sternation one day while at dinner, ex-
claiming: ‘Un chat! uu chat!’ A search
was made for a cat, but none could bo
seen. Joseph, however, persisted tha?
there was one. until, finally, a scared
kitten was discovered under a side
board. It is «aid that the brother of the
conqueror of Europe was so upset at
the sight of the animal that several
hours elapsed before he recoveied from
bio Mtmuh'QHnit **

Boys Play Boxers.
Chicago—Fifty boys livng in Brighton

Park and New City, back of the stock-
yards, formed into two gangs, and
played “Boxerp” with disastrous effect,
at Fortieth street and Western avenue.
When the fight was over two boys had
received knife wounds in shoulder and
hip, and a score of others had been
bruised about heads with clubs in the
hands of the “Boxers.” The seri-
ously wounded are: Richard Mack,
stabbed in right shoulder. Jerry
O’Leary, stabbed in right hip.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use
for their children during the teething
period.

HOW’S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case ©f catarrh that cannot be dured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney fc the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly b ouorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by th jir firm.
West & Troax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Wai.bii.-q, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, To.edo, O.

Hall'r. Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Fine Old

WHISKEY,
OIN, BRANDY, RUfl.

12 full quarts, $9.00 Per gallon, $2.50.
XXX PORT AND SHERRY, $1.50. +

All Good Goods.
Orders for $25.00 and upward delivered

free to nearest R. R. or Steamer Land-
ing.

Blank Cases and Kegs.

Louis Cahen & Son,
Established 30 Years.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

10 DAYS’ TREATMENT FREE.
O jW Have made Dropsy and its com-
PRaja wii plications a specialty for twenty

mk years with the most wonderful
////JT .. Jp success. Have cured many thous-

/JWv and cases.
SB> s - s - GBEEN ' S SOtTS ’

imili' Box N, Atlanta, oa>

A Blfl MONEY IN OILlj
Enormous profits are now being madejm California Eg
Oil Stocks. A small investment will net great re-

. turns in a very short time.

T BUY SHARES AT IOC.
The Kohinoor Oil and Refining Co. is selling a small block of develop-

opment stock at 10 cents a share. The price will soon be advanced to
20 cents and you will Double Your Money. When, we reach oil the
shares will go towards par, SI.OO. Fortunes are being made by shrewd
investors in development stock. If you can spare a few dollars buy
Kohinoor Shares.

Our Oil Properties are in

Sunset. McKittrick, Fullerton, Los Angeles.
THE KOHINOOR OIL AND REFININ6 CO., Byrne Bldg., Los Angeles.

Send for our Descriptive Booklet.

*ot et

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION IS

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic.
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle—hence you,

mow just what 'you are taking when you take Grove’s. Imitators,

do not advertise their formula knowing that you would not buy

their medicine if you knew What it contained. Grove’s contains

Jron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless

form. The Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives the

malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will tell you that

Grove’s IS the Original and that all other so-called Tasteless

Chill Tonics arc imitations. An analysis of other chill tonics shows

that Grove’s is superior to all others in every respect.. You

are not experimenting when you take Groves its superiority

and excellence having long been established. Grove s >s the

only Chill Cure sold throughout the entire malanaj sections ot

the United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price. 50c.

World to End this Year.

This is the recent ;decision of one ofthe
societies ofthe world, and while there are
few people who believe this prediction,
there are thousands of others who not only
believe, but know that Hostetter’s3toniach
Hitters will cuie dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation or liver and kidney troubles.
A trial will certainly convince.

The nest of a red-throated fruit spar-
row, built inside a large apricot is be-
ing preserved in alcohol as a curio by
Conductor Arlett of the Haywards
electric line.

Pure Blood Means Perfect Het^lili.
The blood carries all manerial for repairing

the system. Bad blood means bad repairs. Cas-
carets mean pure, and wholesome blood.
Druggists 10c, 25c, 50c.

White children of school age in Santa
Clara county number, according to the
annual report just completed, 14,420.
Os Mongolians there are 39; Indians,
none.

HOITT’S SCHOOL.
Menlo Park, San Mateo County Cal.,

with its new buildings newly furnished
and complete laboratories, beautiful
surroundings and home influences, is

one of the best equipped schools for the
training of boys and young men on the
coast. It is in charge of Dr. Ira G.
Hoitt and is accredited at the univer-
sities. Send for catalogue. Tenth year
begins August 6, 1900.

It lias been found that the headwaters
of the Mojave have failed almost en-

tirely, and that the fish are dying by
thousands.

Try Allen’s Foot Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen,

nervous and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have smarting feet or tight
shoes,* try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It cools
the feet and makes walking easy.
Cures ingrowing nails, swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of
all pain and gives rest and comfort.
We have 30,C00 testimonials. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N.
Y.

There is an epidemic of marriages
among the telephone girls of Oakland.
Five have been married since the be-
ginning of the year, and four more
are soon to marry.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green’s
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper.

Please try a 10c box of Adams’ Sarsa-
parilla Pills if constipated, billious, sick
headaches, not appetite, poor digestion,
impure blood, and see how good they
are. The regular 25c boxes will take
care of themselves. At druggists.

Selma is talking of new saloon regu-
lations, with a license of about S2OO a
year.

I am sure that Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption saved my life three years
ago.—Mrs. Thomas Robbins, Maple
street,, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

j Shot his Friend who Stepped in Range.

Martinez. —Lester Mitchell of Clyton
shot and killed James W. McCune of
Concord near Deer Flat, which is at
the foot of Mount Diablo. Mitchell
admits killing McCune, but says it was
an accident, lie was shooting at a deer,
when unknown to him McCune stepped
into range of his rifle. Mitchell and
the man he killed have been the best of
friends. Notwithstanding this fact
Sheriff Yeale accompanied Coroner Cur-
ry to the scene of the tragedy and will
assist tfiat official in making an inves-
tigation.

BAD
BLOOD

"CASCABETB do all claimed for them
and are a truly wonderful medicine. 1 have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it in Cascarets. Since taking them, my
blood lias been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and I feel much better in every
way. Mus. Salmis E. Sella us, l.uttreil, Tenn.

m W CATHARTIC

biocomo
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c, 50c-

.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling liimedy (!mit|>nnv, (iilcniro, Montreal, New York. 319

Alfl Tfl DAO Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
NU- I U-DAw gists to <!IJItK Tobacco Habit.

j P. N.U. No. 31

A million dollars for strawbei>ies is

:lie record this season for Charlotte (N.
C.) shippers.

Cliin-Tan-Sun, the Chinese Croesus of
San Francisco, owns a gold mine and a
multitude of fruit canneries.

A satirist is a man who discovers
things about himself and then says
them about someone else.—Life.

The pronunciation of Mafeking is a

difficulty to many. The name is cor-
rectly pronounced like Maffy-king—
With the accent on the first syllable.

The Adirondack Mountains embrace
an area of over 2,800,000 acres, and in
this great area fully 300 mountain
peaks rise to altitudes ranging from
1,200 to 5,000 feet.

The Columbia University has decided
to confer the honorary degree of LL. D.
upon Lord Pauncefote, the British em-
bassador to the Uuited States, and also
upon Princess Aribert of Anhalt.

In the experiments Which have been
carried on in South Africa with wire-
less telegraphy it was found that the
vibration caused by the firing of heavy
guns had no effect on the system.

A military company stationed at

Tunis recently captured 5,000 sparrow*

eggs, which the regiment cook mixed
with many pounds of other ingredients
and made into an omelet nearly seven
feet in circumference.

Gov. Nash, of Ohio, has appointed F.
M. Marriott, of that State, who is six
years old, superintendent of squirrels.
The chief duty of the newly-created
officer will be the wearing of a blue
uniform with big brass buttons on it.

Alfred Beit, the South African mil-
lionaire, has just bought Sir Joshua
Reynolds’ famous picture of Lady
Cockburn, over which there was a long
lawsuit in London between the Nation-
al Gallery and the Hamilton family, for
SIIO,OOO.

The latest labor-saving contrivance is
said to be an electric collection box. No
collectors are required, for as soon as
the clergyman has touched a button in
the pulpit the box runs along wires
from pew to pew, and the congregation
do the rest.

Former Congressman Myron 11. Mc-
Cord, of Wisconsin, for several years a
resident of Arizona, who resigned the
Governorship of that Territory to enter
the volunteer service in the war with
Spain, is now editor of the Arizona Ga-
zette, printed at Phenix.

Gen. Marcus P. Miller drove into a
barn near Great Barrington, Mass.,
during a thunderstorm. While he was
there lightning struck the barn, killing
two cows and stunning a farm hand
with whom he was talking, but passing

over the veteran warrior.

While the Egyptian children no doubt
had as great regard for cats as the chil-
dren of to-day, the parents had a still
higher regal’d, rising into worship. So
great was this regard that the cat came
to be looked upon as sacred, and cat

worship became a part of the religion
of the race.

Father Patrick O’Connell, who was
ordained in Cleveland recently, achiev-
ed success in another profession before
he made up his mind to study for the
priesthood. He was city engineer of
Lansing, Mich., w*hen he abandoned
civil engineering to devote his life to
tthe service of the church. He served
’two terms as city engineer.

» Ex-Presddent Zaldwr ar, of Salvador,
who recently came to Washington as
minister of that country, says the peo-
ple dow*n there want an interoceanic
canal as badly as the United States,
and they prefer the Nicaragua route be-
cause it would give Salvador an Atlan-
tic port for its markets, something
W’hich it has not at present.

Up to the present time land in Siberia
!can be acquired only by farmers and
settlers. During the last two years a

large number of concessions for the
purchase of land have been asked for
by merchants, engineers and manufac-
turers, and the Russian ministry is now
considering the question of making a
change in the present system.

it used to be supposed that a perfect
sapphire must be of a dark, rich, blue
tint. Now the discovery of a new sap-
phire mine in the Rocky Mountains,
where stones were found varying in
their shades of color from a light steel
blue to the deep blue tint, and again
from a lovely amethyst to a ruby red,
has changed all that. These new sap-
phires have become the range. They
touch the whole color scale of blue,
red and purple.

The law requires that a candidate for
West Point shall be under 22 and over
IT years of age; that he shall be sound
physically and morally; that he shall

ibe at least five feet three inches In
height and weigh 100 pounds, and that
he shall be versed in reading, writing,
arithmetic, grammar, geography and
the history of the United States. The
examinations, however, are very se-
vere, and an average of 32 per cent, of
the candidates fail to pass.

PALMY DAYS OF PICKPOCKETS.

One Who Ha 9 Reformed Telia of the
Forepauuh Circus “Snap."

“Since Addie Forepaugh has retired
from the show business big mit show
grafters have had a hard run for their
White alley,” said a well-known detec-
tive as he strolled into the Palmer
House bar with a few* wT ise ones yes-
terday.

“Shows on the road to-day resemble
a Methodist revival tent, as compared
with 1880-5. During these years there
'were twenty professional pickpockets
Who followed the Forepaugh aggrega-
tion, all on a still hunt for graucli pock-

ets. Among these experts was Windy

Dick, who managed the combination.
For two entire seasons Windy Dick
paid S2OO a day for protection. The
gang had a railway coach of their own
and were furnished transportation
without charge. The whole lot lived in
royal style. During the parade the
streets and stores were looked after,
and it was almost an impossibility to

arrest a member of the gang. They
would split up a crowd and cover the
retreat of a fellow pickpocket to per-
fection. During five seasons not a

member was left in the hands of local
police.

“The richest graft was the inside-
tent work while the show "was going
on. Under the seats were each and
everyone of the gang. When the boy
crying peanuts or ice-cool lemonade no-

ticed a particularly tine spark or stud-
ded clirou. he would give the office to
the man on the ground below, ard a
hundred to one the tip went. Every
man, woman, and child was in reality

at their mercy. Georgie Arthur, then
a mere lad, would average 100 watches
per day, while 125 pocketbooks have
been lifted during a one-day’s stand.
Many a woman who thought the safest
place to carry valuables was her stock-
ing has come to grief. Any little bunch
on a shapely limb was sure to catch the
eye of the man who was on the lookout.
A sharp razor-like knife, a quick slit,
and the little bunch woud disappear as
if by magic. Why it was like getting

money from home.
“The old-fashioned red hip-pocket-

book was all the go in those days, and
the easiest thing to turn off in the
business. The weather was generally
sweltering and many a vest was wide
open, watch hanging almost ready to
fall from the pocket. A certain New
Yoi*k City jeweler had a soap box full
shipped him every week. Fact.

*'Jt was almost an impossibility to,

secure the arrest of one of these graft-j
ers. Everybody belonging to the show;
was on, and would help the fellow out. (
Suppose a man missed his watch or hisj
pocketbook. He would drop throughj
the seats nnd chase the thief, who;
would run and duck under the canvas.:
The pursuer would, the first he knew,
run into a canvnsman, who would seizei
him and make him explain what he

was doing inside the guy ropes. By

this time the grafter had gone. Nine
out of ten chances he was inside work-
ing again, while the man who had been
robbed, if he chanced to have any loose
change, had - to put it up at the front|
entrance in order to get back where he;
started from.

“Yes, I am pretty well posted, and,
why not, for in those days I was known;
as little Georgie Arthur.”—Chicago In-:
ter Ocean.

GOATS GOOD DAIRY ANIMALS.;

Both Animals and Their Milk Grow-,
ins in Popularity.

The usefulness of the goat in clearing;

foul lands and the profitableness of the;
animal for its hair, skin, and even car-’

cass is becoming pretty well under-

stood. But the goat is valuable as a
dairy animal. If the cows, for instance,

are being used for supplying a city!

milk trade the keeping of goats for the!
home milk supply would be an excel-
lent policy. The goat will live where aj
cow woud starve, and while it, like ev-i
ery domestic animal, will do best on!

good pasture, it willlive and yield milk'

on astonishingly little food.
The animal and its milk are almost!

entirely exempt from disease; the milk!
is more nutritious than that of the cowj
and agrees with stomachs that cow’s',
milk frequently offends. The animal,
requires only the cheapest kind of shel-
ter, but it needs shelter from the!
storms and in winter. If by reason ofi
drought soiling is necessary, leaves,
vegetable refuse, peelings of the apple:

or potato, bread crusts or stale bread,
if they are sweet and clean, will be all
the feed that is needed.

All goats, however, will not eat the
same food and the feeder will have to;
study the appetites of the individual!
animal. Frequent feeding and a va- (
riety of food in winter will be found;
beneficial. Roots, oil meal, oats, corn
(of the latter in the whole state the,
goat is very fond) are proper feed, espe-
cially for the milking goat. Rock salt;
is greatly relished. The flavor of goat’s
milk cannot be distinguished from that
of cow’s milk if it is properly cared for.!
From three to four pints a day is the,
average yield of a good milker. The
milk is so rich and of such a character!
that in making pastry it w ill take the
place of eggs.—Epitomist.

Letter Returns After Many Years.;
Thirty-seven years ago Henry!

Thompson, now livingin Smith Center,
Kan., mailed from the camp of his regi-
ment in Missouri a letter to his brother,
in IowT a. Last week this letter was re-;
turned to him from the Dead Letter
Office at Washington, and in a matter-
of-course way, as though the letter had
just been received, the department in-
formed Mr. Thompson that his brother
could not be found. Mr. Thompson is
at a loss to know how the department

procured his Kansas address, unless it
was taken from the records of the Pen-
sion office.—Kansas City Journal.

Large Outputs of Matches.
One firm in Austria uses ten tons of

phosphorus a year, and turns out over
25,000,000,000 matches. Another com-
pany, an English one, uses 100,000
pounds of sulphur, 700,000 feet of
choice white pine timber, and 150 tons
of straw board for boxes in the same
way.

A Baseball Enthusiast.
Teacher—Now, Sammy, please tell

me what you know about the nine
Muses.

Sammy—l never saw ’em play, Miss,
but I’m willin’ to bet that the “Blue-
birds” kin beat ’em out every time.--
Richmond Dispatch.

Tired, Weak
This is the condition when the blood

loses its vitality. Appetite fails be-
cause food cannot be assimulated.
Then the strength rapidly declines.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla corrects matters
at once —enriches and vitalizes the
blood, creates an appetite and restores
health and vigor. Get a bottle of
Hood’s today and let it do you the
same good it is doing others.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. Price SI.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

TWiN BROTHERS

Who Married Twin Sisters and Who
Live in a Twin House in Ohio.

In Columbus, Ohio, is not only a dou-
ble house, but a double home. It has

front and one back entrance, and is
{divided into two suites of apartments.
On one side the parlor, kitchen and
other rooms are the same In size and
shape as the corresponding rooms on
the other side, the halves of the roof
are alike, and each side of the front
yard Is ornamented with the same
number and same shaped flower-beds.
Guy and Henry Crabbe are twin broth-
ers who look so much alike that their
own father could not tell one from the
other when they were separated, says
Leslie’s Weekly. From childhood they
have dressed alike, brushed their hair
In the same way, and, to use the old

THE CRABBE TWINS AND TIIEIR WIVES.

saying, they are as similar as “Fwo
peas In a pod.” About a year ago Guy
began paying attention to a young lady

in Columbus, wbo bad a twin sister.
i
I She accepted his attentions, and he
brought his brother Henry along at her
!Invitation. Henry was Introduced to

sister, and It wr as a case of love at
;first sight. The brothers became en-
gaged at the same time, and a few
months ago celebrated a double wed-
ding. As they had not been separated
they determined to live under the sama
roof, so the house referred to was built
especially for them, and the two cou-
ples have been living In It since their

: marriage. They decided to take no
wedding trip, but immediately went
from the home of the brides’ parents to
their own. There are several instances
of twin brothers marrying twin sisters,
but It Is questionable if two pairs of
young people ever resembled each oth-
er as closely as those in our photo-
graph.

Beetle mat Homs Os,.

The rhinoceros beetle has a tena-
cious and as powerful a grasp as the
most ferocious bulldog. Its head may
be two-thirds torn from its body, and
it willnot

-

Zn tta bold. It has real

horn 3 and not mandibles, like many o.

family.

Working
Women i
are Invited to write to
Mrs, Plnkham for free
advice about their hoalthm

Mrs, Plnkham Is a wo-
man.
If you hove painful -

periods, baokaohos or
any of the more soHous
Ills of women, write to
Mrs, Plnkham; she has
helped multNudes, Your
letter will bo saorodly
confidential,

Lydia Em Plnkham 9a
Vegetable Compound Is
known wherever the Eng-
lish language Is spoken.

Nothing else can possi-
blybe so sure to help suf-
fering women. No other
medicine has helped so
many.

Remember this when
something else Is sug-
gested,

Mrs, Plnkham 9s ad-
dress is Lynn, Mass,

Her helping hand .Is
always outstretched to
suffering women,

SURE CURE FOR PILES
ITCHING Piles produce moisture and cause itching.
This form, as well as Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles are cured by Dr.Bosanko’s Pile Remedy.
Stops Itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a

Jar atdruggi&ts or sent by mall. Treatise free. Write
me about your ease. I>K.' BOSANKO. Phllada. Pa.

EVERY MOTHER NEEDS
Something to take away the severe backache*
and eliminate the terrible headaches.

Moore’s Revealed Remedy
will do it and there is a pleasure in the taking.

SI.OO per bottle at the druggists.

“T
“

"cures where all eisefails.
*

la
EJ Host t ough Syrup. Tastes Good. DmH

Ip time. Bold by druggists. c|

"X 3

HEALTHY WOMEN-
Mary J. Kennedy, manager of Ar-

mour & Co.’s Exhibit at the - Trans-
Missisippi Exposition at Omaha, Neb.,
writes the following of Peruna, as a

cure for that

Wt traveling com-
~

.

u P. set

system. In con-
'A fljmM several

wb
"

J|||p phy ßx ®i a 118

fmjgjh suffered with

soon fmmd my-
self repaid.

“Ihave now used Peruna for about
three months and feel completely re-
juvenated I beleve lam permanently
eured, and do not hesitate to give un-
stinted phrase to your great remedy,
Peruna.”

The causes of summer catarrh are
first, chronic catrarrli; second, derange-
ment of the stomach and liver; third,
impure blood.

Such being the case anyone who
knows anything whatever about the
operations of Peruna can understand
why this remedy is a permanent cure
for summer catarrh. It eradicates
chronic catarrh from the system, in-
invgorates the stomach and liver,
cleanses the blood of all impurities
and therefore permanently cures by
removing the cause, —a host of mala-
dies peculiar to hot wT eather. The cause
being removed the symptoms dsappear
of themselves.

“Summer Catarrh” sent free to any
address by The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Ire you looking
!or trouble— *

No? Then you had bet-
ter get ready to irrigate
your land right now.
You’ve lost several crops
by not doing it—do you
want to lose another?

Our pumping plants
are fully guaranteed.

Send full particulars.

jiercules Qas Engine W orks

141-143 FIRST STREET

San Francisco


